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WE ARE A CONNECTED FAMILY!
A brief report of PEF 2021 General Assembly
Last February 17, 2021, some 80 leaders representing 33 national
Pentecostal denominations in Europe came together for a
morning zoom session, on the occasion of the annual General
Assembly of the PEF.
PEF Chairman, Pelle Hörnmark (Sweden), welcomed all the
delegates and shared encouraging news about what God is doing
in different parts of Europe, in spite of the travel limitations due
to Covid19. He also presented an action plan for 2021, including
strategic projects and activities for a stronger Kingdom
cooperation in Europe.

Different reports followed:
Daniel Costanza (Belgium) highlighted
PEF activities from the PEF Office in
Brussels;
Ghita Ritisan (Romania), Vice chairman
of PEM, gave a summary of PEM’s
activities and plans for 2021/2022;
Stephan Christiansen (Norway), who
coordinates PEF’s youth network, shared
fresh news of this growing platform now
called, “Pentecostal Youth of Europe”
(PYE);
Simo Frestadius (United Kingdom), new
chairman of EPTA, shared greetings and
information on EPTA’s activities and its
publication, JEPTA.
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Some of the G.A. delegates

PEF Treasurer, Dirk Glaser (Germany), presented PEF’s financial report and 2021 budget, with appreciation to all
PEF members for their faithful support.
Upcoming PEF events were announced (see page 4) and the session closed in a time of prayer and mutual blessing as
Chairman Hörnmark stressed the unique and precious role of PEF in God’s work in Europe: “Europe needs revival
and strong churches… We need to stand with each other in unity and prayer as we look forward to our hopefully
near in presence Conference!”
Once again, this year’s General Assembly proved that we are not only connected by zoom, but, more importantly
we are a spiritual family connected by the Holy Spirit through prayer and mutual cooperation as we pursue the
same and urgent vision, bringing Jesus back to Europe!
Source: PEF Office

PEF Presidium in session
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DYNAMIC CARRIERS OF HOPE!
Fresh news from PEF’s youth network, now called Pentecostal Youth of Europe (PYE)
31 nations… 41 national movements… and 55 youth leaders have been participating in the zoom calls of «Pentecostal
Youth of Europe» this fall.
PEF’s new network for national youth leaders was launched in the midst of the pandemic, and the only way to
connect has been online.
This is a unique time in the world, with many difficulties and hardships. Youth ministry is no exception.
“How can we disciple youth in the middle of a pandemic?” was one of the questions discussed in the breakout
session of the last zoom call in December.
Groups of different nations were able to share their experiences together.
“As limited as a zoom call is, it has been encouraging to connect with leaders around Europe, who are all sharing the
same challenges simultaneously”,
says Stephan Christiansen, leader of Pentecostal Youth of Europe.
The highlight of the zoom calls, was hearing the prayers of leaders from the different corners of Europe
as they poured out their hearts for a new move of the Holy Spirit in this critical hour.

Please take note of the brand new website of PYE:

Start praying and planning for…
IMPACT FRANCE 2022

www.youthofeurope.com
Contact: youth@pef.eu

A summer outreach for youth teams!

Stay tuned and visit
https://youthofeurope.com/impact-france/
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Get acquainted with
the European Pentecostal Theological Association,
historically and fraternally connected to PEF.
Be encouraged to visit their website: www.eptaweb.org
And discover their Journal, called JEPTA, with articles written by
Pentecostal scholars.
https://www.tandfonline.com/toc/yjpe20/current
To contact EPTA’s Chairman, send an email to:
simo.frestadius@regents-tc.ac.uk

MARK YOUR CALENDARS….
UPCOMING PEF EVENTS
EUROPE PRAYER SUNDAY
A day of prayer for spiritual revival in our continent!
Join us on Sunday, November 14, 2021
PEF GENERAL ASSEMBLY AND CONFERENCE
with PEM, PEY, and EPTA
March 9-11, 2022
Stay tuned for further details!
www.pef.eu
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